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EVERY WEDNESDAY
The Herali Priitiu Cnpaiy,

ntOM THEIR OFFICE l

aum OF QCIIN A UCIMOND STUITS,
aiBKinon, r.fn. aura,

(Till i 'r**— ■ O* Ymr.m Aémma.t1-00

Adtutmiho ai Modérais Bates.

Contract* msde for Monthly, 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, or Tsrfy 
Advertiwmenta, on application.

Remittance, may be made by 
Draft, P. O. Order, or Registered 
Letter.

All Correspondence ebon Id be 
addressed to

Ik IkiU frill*» Cwpuj, Cbfetlrtm.

far Mriery, 1888.
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Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortrwe for periods aoi 
exceeding lOyesre without sinking 

fond, and from 10 to 10 yours with sink 
ting fund.

Ths borrower Is pririUged to psy of 
>hls lose in whole or in port ut any

fiat
Circulars siring deteiled information 

«sa be obtained on appHoatioe it the 
«Sees of Misera. Bnlfcran A MeMelU,

■Taa. « tfl

W. W.8ÜLLIVAH, 
Agent for the Company.
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Baet OROCRH1RS at Low Priera.
Celeste's Boetpa * Pnrftunery

B. BALDER8TOK. 
Chariututowa. July IT, 1887.

CHEAP

DRY

GOODS

Perkins & 
Sterns 3

Charlottetown, Nov. SO, 1887.

The Charlottetown

Wklmlt s*4 Retail Repart- 
peels here kw Reeered 

ta Twe Dhm if lew 
Bmt * tier’s,

4 Imoti Oppoaite the Market.

GOFF BROS.
Charlottetown, Sept. 14,1887.

18 FALL OPENING.
Renter Tnplin à Ce. Kensington,

ARE OFFERING THE

Largest â Best Selected Steel el General lentille
EVER SHOWN BY US, IN

and laahtopable ; Mantle Clothe, Saeqnee, 
id*, Worsted*. Ovorooatinge, Trimmings; 
il, at rery low prioee; Top Shirts, Bien

Ladies Drnee Goods, all new and 
Shawls, Scarfs, Ac.; Tweed*,
Underwear, heavy, all wool, at very ...
CjutlU, Ticking ; Millinery and Trimmings, latest styles, very cheep, 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Oil Tee, Sigir, Nolaaec, ttenme Oi, ud Gewnl irtcmet, w lie 8*
Patate, Oils, Vartiehet and Hartboart, all had. ; Hone Rape, R. Wrapt 

Crockery and Glamoart, uaeliful fleck, mi lem inprice; Lampe, Ac., 
the Beet Stock of Boots <md Skoa to kt Jam4 Ofifohen.

AU our Goods are marked * low * the lowest, and this with their 
good qaality pop mends them to nil enrol ni bayera.

EV Oats, Potatoes, Ran*., Rgge, #*»«. Pelts, Wool, Ac, bought at 
highest market prices

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO
Kraeiagtoe, Rapt. II, 1887,

perverted, 
followed t

SBLUVAI A HslIILL,

ATTOnUTWIHW,
IglUtni ta Chancery,

WOTAMIB8 PUBLIC, *
omCHB — O’HeUomn’e MUba aiZoooem «—*, Chariot tetow».

wT qüatOnm. K Maewmaa
p,. ». was - ■

BEST
Dow Belere tie Publie.
jsrjr&’ssirssmeefothers. bat m my opmum 

WO ODILL’8
fittiAM BAKING POWDER

it realty IA« Bat new before 
^ the pnbUe.

WILLIAM COHWAT, 
M BWL 8b John. K ■, 8th Dsn, «7. 

]J*a4.t81 _________ .

Prince Edward Island Railway, __
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Sermon by Cardlul Nanning.
THE LAW OF HEREDITY III EVIL.

The Gaidinal Archbishop of West, 
minster, in the second of hie Advent 
course of sermons on the “Church 
and the World," et the ProCetbe- 
dml. Kensington, took for hie 
text the word» of St. Paul : “The 
wisdom of the flesh is the enemy 
of God, for it is not subject to 
the law of God, neither oan it be,1 
end efter explaining that the words 
“ the wisdom of the flesl 
■nan st hie highest and 
without God, enid there were two 
orders, the Divine end the diaboli
cal. In the Divine order the in
tellect of man is in conformity with 
and dependant npon the eternal in
telligence of God; the will of 
is perfectly submissive and con
formed and subject to the will of 
God ; and, therefore, the heart of 
man was in obedience to the wiU 
that was coeformed to God. That 

mom or less the state of those 
who were living a life of faith—not 
in perfection because man's nature 
bed been wounded by the full ; ne- 
erthelees, by faith his intellect was 

conformed to the intelligence of 
God. his will was coeformed to the 
will of God, and hi* heart was con
formed to the law of God. But 
beneath that Divine order there 
was a diabolical order, and that was 
where the intellect of man cast off 
its depended» on the intelligence 
of God and became a law to itself, 
and lastly when the heart of man 
became rebellious end indulged it
self in defiance of the law of God. 
That was the diabolical order iolo 
which men and women might cost 
themselves in a moment, And ffbat 
was the conséquence of this? First, 
there wee what wn culled iodepeod. 
ouoe of the intellect—when the In
tel loot refoeed to be inject to the 
ntelligence and revelation of God. 
o the light* of nature end the laws 
if nature, when man refheed to do- 
lend upon the Rt»m*l Reason, and 
claimed to be whit Satan promised 
Eve in Paradise she should become 

■“ Te shall be as God"—for when 
man does not believe in God he 

becomes a God unto himself. And 
when the will becomes disobedient, 
insubordinate, what law remains 7 
There is no law left except man's 

inclinations, because he can 
Mind bi* own conscience, be can 
find all manner at hxeaaee and pleas, 
and reaeoos for acting as he likes 

And whan the intellect is 
L and when the will has 
that perversion, then the 

poserons become turbulent There 
are three gnat perversions of the 

uman soul. The first is pride—the 
in of thé angel—which has been 

wall daflaad *» " an Inordinate desire 
of oar own proper excellence." It 
is quite lawfttl to desire perfection; 
it becomes unlawful when we try to 
build up a perfection of our own, 
like a tower of Bebel, to reach to 
heaven. Out of this come all man
ner of ambition*, high and low, no
ble and base—all these contest* about 
honors and names and titles, and 
precedents, and follies and the 
bauble* of this world. And then 
there springs up, thirdly, e 
indulgence, a following of our own 
likings and disliking*. By which oar 
souls became animal and earthly, 
foil of eelt-oonecionsnses and self- 
pity, full of murmuring and com
plaining if anything go wrong, ram 
(ising the words of searching rebuke 

oly Scripture : “ She that liveth 
in pleasure is dead while she lireth." 
These are the three states of the in
tellect, the will and the heart to which 
the soul will some that is not sub
ject to the will and wisdom at God. 
Such is the world or the worldly 
character in the individual. What 
in the world is distinct from each 
one’s individual étais 7 Look at 
histgrv in the holy Scriptures. The 
first sin of Adam grew until the 
world was so overspread by sin that 
the only cleansing was the flood. 
Read again from the flood to the 
call of Abraham, a ho was called opt 
of the midst of an Idolatrous people 
who had fallen away froeq God. 
Bead again the history from Abra
ham to the time of the prophets; 
from the patriarchal and pare life 
of tbofalhoruaf Ifitgolto the intense 
end multiplied and manifold corrup
tion» and vie* of Jerusalem. ~ 
at the book of the prophet 
and how thia great law of aocumu- 

■ perpetually going on. 
Nations are majjs PP of individi 

has taken place ia «
Look at Greece 

The noblest and proudest characters 
atw to be found In its surly history; 
nothing more degrading than the 
corrupt luxury of its later history 
can be conceived. Its manhood be
came effeminate, and the name of 
Greek became a bye-word in the 

world. Once • more, take 
the great empire of Rome itself. 
In Its early days there wee in It a 
manhood and a virtae—end the very 
word virtue signifies courage; and 
the virtue of that great race was 
known and was a tradition of pride 
even to those who became 
bet the accumulation of vice 

great Empire to 
condition of internal corruption that 
there was nothing for It bet to be 

off the free of the earth, 
Was there ever anything wore* than 
that? Tea The Roman Empire 
pagan or heathen, and in one «Unes 
knew no better, bet after Constan
tine, when the empire became Chris
tian, it was translated to Briantium 
which became Constantinople; aw 
all the refinement of the Roman 
Empire wee, as frr m possible, oon- 
cpnGated there with aa intensity of 
luxary of «vary kind. What was 
its hUory? Anything more bam, 
anything note corrupt, than the 
state into which it Mae

fluence, by 
dwelling nr
last the evil eocomnlatas erery where, 

a* nations i

habitation — sometimes 
1 returning—until at

and a* nations we made up of indi
viduals the world is made ip of na
tion*, end the accumulated evil* run 
together into oee Deed Sea of Evil. 
And did not Our Divine Lord pre
pare * for this when he said 
“ When the Son of Man dqmeth shal 
he And, think you, frith on the 
earth t" The question means “ bard- 
ly." It implies a doubt. And 
again : “ Because iniquity hath
abounded, the charity of many has 
wsxed cold." And lastly, 8L ' Psul

Eh* of the times when “ men 
I be lovers of themselves" ud 
lovers of pleasure more than of God, 

having the form of godliness with
out the power." And it ie to 
borne in mind that this accumula
tion ia handed on w an inheritance 
and heirloom. These were three 
greet laws of the world written upon 
the atony heart* of unholy men and 
worldly women. Thus the custom 
of the world—whatever ia contrary 
ia believed to he right The second 
i*. what is called puMic opinion— 
that ia the opinion of the mob. The 
last law of the world is what may 
be called its time spirit Every age 
has a spirit of its own. sod we sro 
known unto tho spirit of our age. 
Look at this great city. How many 
there are, who, through no fault ol 
their own, are borne into homes 
worthy of tho name, into a pestilen
tial almnaphere, into the midst of 
aveyy form of temptation that can 
degrade, darken and destroy. God 
is infinitely mercilul, infinitely «quit- 
able. His justice is not a little jus
tice, like the justice ol man ; He 
wheigheth the spirits and will know 
bow to deal with thorn who have not 
the Mornings enjoyed by the children 
of the Cbfircb The God of this 
world never committed a gross sin j 
be was a spirit, and it aeemf to him 
therefore that bo bad been acquiring 
power continually. One thing was 
certain - individuals may be convert
ed from sin to God, but as far ae bo 
oould see, the world would never he 

iverted, tor the wisdom of the 
is the enemy of God ud is pot 

subject to the law of God, neither 
cu it be.”

Fort Augustus.

Short Star!* of

ST. MTLASVAID AMD THS MUD.

A very beautiful trait of oharap- 
r In many of the saint* was their 

love for the lower uimala. We are 
told that 8l John the Baptist 
] ««ached to the wild beast* in the 
lieeert, and every one is familiar 
with the stories of St. Krmncis of 
Assissi and his comparons preach
ing to the beasts that pariah. The 
—iota of Krio were especially re- 

irkahie frr their love of the poor 
uimala. St. Oolumbkill'a farewell 
to the old convent peck horse is a 
most tender and touching anecdote. 
Bishop Etcbein, the “loveaMe," is 
said to have so endeared the wilq 
stags to him, that they came and 
relieved hie oxen at the plough. 
The very oldest Zeuseiu Irish 
abound with verses written by the 
early Irish monks to the birds that 
sug in the woods and gardens of 
Prance and Germany the same songs 
they heard in the groves and fields 
of their own green isle ; and indeed 
the finest tiling in all Irish song ia 
the noMe Gallic hymn lo tho black
bird of Perry-earn These early 
poet saint* discovered, that of the 
minor blessings that God gives to 
men ud nstioni, none is so ex
quisitely beutiful as song birds. 
They are mu's first and beet 
teachers of music, and their song is 
the only music that never wearies, 
that never becomes false, that never 
deteriorates They are the singing 
seraphim of earth. No nation that 
did not pnmsi many and melodious 
song bii

•TWt

tmd how?
■*f criii

Thaw k » art of free tradetndTIaerii

i Irish Saints.

Benedictine chapel KK services The 
bishop of Aberdeen celebrated the 
requiem nues, the same being chan
ted by the Benedictine monks, the 
draping of the abbey chapel iq heavy 
crape, the flowers, ie great profusion, 
sent from all quartern, even Her Ma
jesty's floral offering had a place, but 
conspicuous among thia wealth of 
flower*, waa one, a large cross, made 
of Highland haalhyr, according to 
Lord Lovat's own request, the re
tainer* end tenu try in attendance 
made the scene one never to be for
gotten,

Fort A agent ns is in the coûta of 
Inverness, Scotland, not frr from 
the Caledon tan Canal. Il was long 
the stronghold of that part of the 
Highlands, and the scene of honnie 
Prince Charlie's miafortanea, and in 
oar day, Ml of historic Interest, bet 
more especially the restoration of 
the Benedictine monastery, by 
late Lord Lorat’a generosity, makes 
the old ruin doubly dear to Ortho- 
lies ; it was in the ages of frith, a 
•acred shrine ; only a lew years ago 
the Benedictine monks were invited 
to accept it, ae a home, in 1877.

It waa a gala day for the poor de
voted Highlanders, rich and poor, 
lordly and lowly, when the monas
tery end chapel were dedicated. 
The periodicals of the place teemed 
with long, glowing description* of 
the beutiful ceremony, the bishops, 
clergy and laity joining.

It reminded the Scotch Catholics 
of the tender graces poured upon 
Scotland in the days that are pawed, 
and when the very spot they stood 
upon was hallowed ground ; again 
the days of persecution were re
called, by the evidence of the ruina, 
etc., but all was forgotten on that 
glorious morning of 1877, when the 
Highland Catholics were in possess
ion of their own again.

Ixml Lovât, the benefactor, p 
away on the 13th of September, 
1887. He was seized with a mortal 
stroke of heart disease, while 
engaged in a party of grouse shoot, 
ing, Conveyed to hie home, May 
Castle, he expired shortly after.

The neighbors were saddened at 
the seemingly untimely death of 
Lord Lovai. He was fifty-nine 
years of age, and Protestant* vied 
with Catholics in showing their 
heart-frit sorrow on thill truly 
mournful oocaeioo.

"His funeral was the grandest," 
to quote a North British paper,
“ that Scotland has seen for muy a 
long day."

The remains were carried to the

commission has put its hand on the
judicial rent-rolls ud has again 
older ed a further reduction of roer- 

per cent., though the net is in 
force only seven years. How un Jest 
and bow oppressive must have been 
the hateful system under which the 
rsople of Ireland have suffered so 
oog 7 And how enormous the roots 
mast have bora.

The Government however is now 
doing only what the people have 
lieeu agitating for these years back. 
Men are in jail and dressed ia the 
garb of malefactors for asking 
reduction of the rent they oould not 
>ay. Nor will the people (nyr the 
and, now that muy landlords wut 

lo sell it, because they koow they 
in buy it much cheaper in tho very 
sar future. Surely, the organis

ation of Home Rule Clubs in Oxford 
and Dublin Universities, hitherto 
the stronghold of Tory power, are 
not among the least of the signs of 
the times — Wetter» Watchman.

The decree of the beatification 
of forty-four martyre who suffered 
under Henry and Elizabeth, must 
have a startling effect on the English 
people, especially at thy* time. 
Among tbeiq are tit be found such 
names as John Fisher, Thomas More, 
Margaret Pole, Countess of Salis
bury, and mother of Cardinal Pole, 
and Edmond, Campion ; men whom 

land would fove to honor to-day, 
whose offence tho foremost min

isters ol the establishment would 
now declare a doty owing to God. 
They died because they ryould not 
break with Rorqe, and three thous
and bishops and ministers of the 
Anglican Church now pray daily 
that the breach then made may bh
-----" ly healed. They died became

would not acknowledge ae 
» Church

ever produced greet poets 
or musicians ; and wherever God’s 
choir* of the woods and fields 
abound, the gift of song oan never 
die in the soul of man.

The following is one of the many 
pretty tale* of Ute friendship be
tween God's servants, the saints and 
birds of noMe Ireland.

Hirlmfaui, atom résulta, “ Mutan- 
phy, a name pre-eminent," occurs in 
Aongue' Calendar, on the 31st of 
Janqary, &, Malianphy, of L“- 
more, in Waterford, was a name 
eminent, over » thousand years afro, 
and Mullanphy is a name pre-emin
ent in the city of 8L Louis to-day— 
pre-eminent above all other Irish 
names for the noble Irish virtues of 
ohaitty find hospitality towards the 
stranger. Mtrlmfaid, atom romain, 
is a* true a prophetical inspiration 
aa was ever spoken.

One day,” says the Leabkar 
Broac, “ Mullanphy, Abbot of Dan
ois, saw a little bird

ing to an old Scotch coelom, 
in the Highland*, the retainers car
ried the colin, shoulders jpg1*, 
part of the way, and the elfin Fraaer 
(the deceased gentleman's own, that 
being hia flunily name) playing the 
“ Lament," with bagpipes, the echo
ing strains seemed doubled and 
trebled, ae the fqneral train wended 
its way, down the glens, winding 
round bille. Three miles of person» 
followed, and among them descend
ants of famous men in by-gooe days, 
names that were foremost in the 
battles of Preston Pane of 1715 and 
of Cul loden jn 17 «5- The Master of 
Lovat and four brothers, all sons of 
the dead “laird,” went first, the 
monks and others followed. All ga
thered on that sorrowful day to 
honor the mortal remains of their 
ben disc tor, Simon Fraser, Lord 
Lovat, the twenly-thinl of hi* clan, 
as a Scottish “laird."

Hie ancestor and name-sake will 
live for ever in the annals of hie 
country, suffered for the Jacobite 
cause, end laid down hia life tor hi* 
God, hia Cyan try and hia Crownlea
king,

The royal-hearted Highlander, the 
restorer of hi* (kith, sleeps in holy 
]»ace, we trust with hie tel here, till 
the morning of the resurrection, 
when the sentence shall he addressed 
to him personally, by our Lord Him
self, who ie never outdone in gener
osity, “ Well done, thon faithful ser
vant, enter into the joy of thy Lord I" 
Pence be wi th his noble soul for ever 

—( North Inventas paper) and 
t's Britieh Battles.

that I

“Ah mj good God,7 
hat has hamwoed here, 
ould be each wonderful

raore.-
Grant's

What it :

i, “what 
ere should
7 I vow that I will 

neither food or drink until it ba 
to me." Soon efter, while 

he waa in the same place, he fc 
a fair aagel coming towards 
Having saluted him, the angel said, 
“ Grieve no longer, O cleric I Mo
ins, eon of Doha, has died. There- 

It ia that
bewail him, for he 

rar kill
■ all, 

niured one of 
Ro that not

firing
fovea

lied or inj
them, great or small 
more do the people bewail hii 
the other living creatures, a* do the 
little bird thou eeeet"

It iqay be at Interest to state 
that the name of Moelanfrid, which 
aoaads exactly aa it is now written, 
Malianphy, means “ the little pro
phet monk" It ia also interesting 
to know how the name of a saint 

I eelebata became a family 
When Mrs Irish adopted (unity 
names t* the time of King Brian, 
the «arioat family brooch*» were 
allowed to take at their distinctive 

of
or of seme fame* man of 

The Meilaaphye 
took thanamraofi

The land commission created by 
not of parliament in 1881, bee order
ed a reduction of fourteen per oral, 
of the judicial rente of Ireland. The 
Gladstone net was a compromise 

never given satie- 
lactioo either to the landlords or the 
tenants ; but it has made enormous 
reductions in the rental of the whole 
country to the extent of millions of 
pounds, and has recognised by sta
tute the interest of the tenant aa 
well as the landlord in the land. It 
ia thia dual owopmhip which helps 
to eompficato the Irian question, and 
makes it so bard for most people out
side of Ireland to understand the 
real merits of the agitation. Apart 
from the sentiment of nationality 
and the determination to regain a 
parliament which was cruelly and 
unjustly taken away, there is this 
real practical earn ia the payment of 

routa ; two or n^-e men have 
it interest, and itfrftau happen* 

that one of the parties concerned ie 
commonly believed to* be an unjust 
claimant All recent acta of parlia
ment, except coercion acta, which 
are always in order, have been 
framed with the view of getting at 

that quest)

the
Bk It

Irish
d imitate the Mullanphy* us 

new geusrolioas of aiati I

Tories rad I

till after Ik. ]

treaties and I

-------------—1, in and out of th*
court» and parliament, braids*. Iks 
commissions, sitting in 
Irisa, reduced rents flfl 
Il was than the tree condition of 
affairs, and the awM injustice of 
landlords and their agnts were made 
manifest to the eyes of the world.
There has, indeed, bees a revolution 
in Ireland. Martial law ia main
tained in the country, for the benefit 
and at the behest of the landed class.
But that da* la long since doomed ; 
cron the present Tory Government 
is leaving the landlords to their (ate. bene, whose lauds the Glencoe mom 
For, at ite private direction, the toed had plundered, and the poor oW

Th* English Martyrs

might have the I 
ally. Macdonald 
ary, bat his wi

expira» to the Privy Ooaaail, earth-
a

himself ohaoEwns to Sir John Dai- 
rympl* (afterwards Karl of Stair) 
and to the powerfr! Bari of 1

_ _ and reformera in the
A touching ceremony took place, of God men whom the brat Eng- 

According to an old Scotch custom, '" ~ ' "

nee. The letter of the Sheriff
that t£T^!th had bLT^tafojT’ 

Molted out from the records of the 
council. A warrant against the cira 
was procured from the and 
orders were given far ita execution. 
The chief instrument for thanar- 
pwe Waa on* Campbell, a captain ia 
Argyle'e regiment. He was ordered 
to proceed to the glen on the let 
o* February, with ltd men. They 
were well reoeired, rad were treated 
by the unsuspecting inhabitants 
with great kindness and hospitality. 
They continued to five familiarly 
With the people of the glen for IS 
days On the 13th of February, 
an ofltoer of tbs force oalisd at the 
house of the chief with a party of 
aoidiore, aod was at once admitted. 
Macdonald, while in the act ef dira», 
ing and giving order* far refrwfr. 
manta, waa shot dead M was kh 
aged wifr, The slaughter became 
general, and neither age nor rax waa 
•pared ; 88 were maaraored, and 
several who fled to the mounfrfra 
perished by ooki and hunger. An 
oOoar sent to grant the paras* of 
the gleu, arrived too iate to prevent 
the escape of a few, bet he entered 
the glen on the following day, 
burned the houses and carried away 
the entile and spoil, which were dL 
T hied among the officers and aoL 
diene—Gmde Book.

Itah Churchmen to-day denounce aa 
scoundrels and apostates. They 
died because they upheld the Holy 
Mme and the doctrine oi the Beal 
Presence; tenet* which High Church
men are to-day wjiUig| it) go to 
irieon for maintaining. They died 
leutaee they Would not admit state 

supremacy in .tho Church of God; 
an abomination which all good Ang
licans now deplore, ana against 
which they never tire declaiming.

Then why are they made to die 7 
Because the reformation under Hen
ry and frliaabolb, was an anti-Chris
tian, anti-Catholic diabolical move
ment ; aod they resisted it became 
Catholic and Christian men. Ang
lican» may argue about doctrine» 
and defend their orders and even rat 
up claim to apoatolloity; what will 
it all avail in the few of the feet 
made plain to-day in the canonisa
tion ol those martyrs? It shows 
that the change of religion, what
ever it was and by whomsoever 
brought about, was a'crime against 
the Church e truth and unity which 
all true Christiana must J braisl a* a 
crime in any age or country. The 
Reformation in England was n high
way robbery ol innocent and im
mortal souls, and in the light is' oar 
day it cas appear only m a deed 
done in the interest oi hell. A 
thief has no defence when caught 
in the act, and there c-au be no par
ley about the goods stolen ; the one 
goes to the prison and the other 
back to their owners. That ia the 
only sensible and practical solution 
of the Anglican question.— Western 
Watchman.

A Monk who I

Recently, ml
n little tired, aftev an « __
in wandering from church to ok arch 
in the Traatevere, when I suddenly 
found myself standing by the aid- 

bridge in Rome—the Quattro 
UapL That bridge had spanned the 
Tiber before the coming of Christ ; 
hot for the moment I forgot all about 

ita historié assoit*
elation», for I knew it was the ■ 
of the life-work of Fra Onauiea I 
wonder how many of your renflera 
have error heard of him. I expect 
they are very few who know any
thing of this monk, who, year after 

g on the eami

It

> has been there thee* 
inty yen», doing the seme thing 
r after day for the love of tioe

The Vfile ef Hfrneee.
The Vale of Glencoe ia in the 

West of Scotland, near Loch Lavra. 
Ita scenery is proverbial for the 
wild sublimity of its feature. The 
rocks seem to hide their summit* in 
the clouds, and such Is the dr ol 
desolation which pervades it, that 
one finds it difficult to believe that

Cwaa ever the habitation of 
beings. It exhiMla nearly 
the same features throughout 

same aspect of mingfrf( gra 
and sterility, the rame ohace of rooks 
and frowning precipices. About the 
middle of the glen, the whole length 
of which is about eight mile», ia the 

which
i “ dona ■* of Graiau 
i reader cf Osman this

the land difficulty, and that qawtjoe 
la not rattled so far. These of " 
farmers who applied to the 
courts to get a reduction in the rent 
of their bourn and farms usually 
obtained it, although the process of
law waa slow and expensive, there
by excluding many at the smaller 
tenants from the alleged advantages 
of the new system. And It stands to 
reason, that the poorer tenant» were 

in need of relief In order 
to block the courts and intimidate 

fa, many landlord» 
to the courte to have the 

rental of certain land* iaerrerad, rad
he well If in some caw» the eonrta did aowally 

innrsflai the rente. Bet all rents 
ad jested by three courts or ooramia- 
lioo», wave railed judicial rents, and

-, . _------- uceording to th# taras of th* land
ifr Water» Watchmen, rat, were to hold for

K

-tl) s

Lake Ttwohtan, 
streamlet,

is oiaaaio ground. From the evi
dence afforded by several 
in hia poems, Glencoe, or>he vale of 

"Cone," 
hia Mrth-plaoe.

But with the
of Glencoe, on* oft truly parafa! 

enttoti
ation, the massacre of its Unsuspect
ing inhabitants, the Macdonalds, in 
lfflQ. In August, preceding the 
mamaore, many of the Highlander* 
having been in arms, in favor of the 
abdicated Jam* II., a proclamation 
had bora issued, offering aa indem
nity to each of the inrarweete ra 
should take the oath of allegiance 
to William IJI., before the fast day 
of December, and the ohiefroftbe 
clans availed themselves of it 
took the ifiqaired oath. Maodo 
of Gloneoo was prevented by acci
dent from tender)pg hia rahrairaioa 
within the apeeiffedtima. In the end 
of December he went to Got Hill, 
Governor of Port William, end ten- 
derod hie allegiance This the Col
onel had no power to receive, 
pathltiag, however, with the Attirera 
of the «3d chieftain, ha gave him a 
letter to Sir Colin Campbell, ~
« Ayfa

■rimialelar the enth to him that he

year, standing on the same spot, 
grown grey in performing one " 
of drradfal servira for the poor, 
was common enough once tor 
to spend themselves in ions simple 
and silent work of mercy, and te 
think that enough for all their Uvea. 
But amid the complicated condition» 
oi today, it would be dtifleult per
haps, to find any modem raooemor 
for Hl Aoitue, who used to ferry 
strangers over a stream; and he lived 
for that, as for the charity he had 
once consecrated himself to do. Amt 
yet here, on the tar aide of the Tiber, 
in a little room by the bridge of the 
Quattro Oapi, is a Frets, to be 
any time, who ' 
tweak
day altar day ft
and hia neighbor. Glow by the west 
end of the old bridge ia a large glees 
door opening into a little room, and 
above tb<> door fa a piece of faded 
tapestry, upon which, in yellow let
ters are worked the words “ Fra 
Oroenioo, Leo tie ta." Fra Orwoioo 
fa a tall, powerfully-built gentle 
looking mau of about fifty, and error 
since he was thirty he has outward, 
ly at least limited hia life to the fui- 
filment of ooe corporal work off 

From suarem to sunset he 
fa there fit hit poet ready to poll out 
the teeth of all who suffer end eome 
to him, end without charge of any 
kind, except a request for throe 
Hail Marys- The walla of the room 
are covered with pious pictures, but 
it requires an effort to look at them, 
for the eye is instantly arrested bra 
other objecta, Along one lid* of the 
root* aod beneath the table upon 
which the Frets keeps the tools of 
bis trade, are two solid oak eheeta 
without lid», and filled with teeth. 
Thousands and it—n—wt,
of afi Siam lie piled up there in those 
box*»—1|)0 Manila Of Ike Fretafr 
industry. And he has hews doing 
that for twenty jreara.

Then glancing uneasily at Ike 
litti* mountain of bon* with thxfr 
streaks of dull red beneath the table, 
1 raked the Brother how man teeth 

a he supposed he had extracted front 
first to last—he smiled slowly rad 
then raid vaguely, “ herbsps *#. 

I should perhaps have ga
rnie further particufasa shorn 

this strange and moat devoted man. 
b»t Wore I ec 
questions, the 
trahis, poorly 
hobbled ia, am

old 
without i

•at dowa. One oould here hoped 
that her withered wintry old ^e 
would have spared her that sort of 

and somehow I had nettrouMe, and somehow I I 
quite realised whatohAed c 
when Fra Onanioo raked 
would like to era the nporelina \ fa 
would he over in a moraeot THbee 

in all fonda**; and I ara
my UevmtaUag 

i a little abrupt. A» I harried 
th* bridge I mw a tight which 

d like a shadow aorora the een-
A child was

Ufa |
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